Proton and sodium MRI assessment of fluid level in calf tissue.
To investigate the feasibility of using (1)H and (23)Na MRI to detect fluid levels in the lower leg muscle. Proton and sodium MRI was applied to detect body fluid levels in the lower leg muscles of 18 healthy young male subjects at 3T and 4T. The paradigms under investigation were a postural change from sitting upright to lying supine, and saline infusion. We found that the average proton MR signal in gastrocnemius and soleus muscles were reduced following the postural change by 3.5% +/- 1.4% (P < 0.05) and rose following saline infusion by 3.7% +/- 0.9% (P < 0.01). More dramatically, the sodium MR signal decreased by 7.1% +/- 1.2% (P < 0.01) following the postural change and increased following saline infusion by 12% +/- 3.8% (P < 0.05). The ratio of intra- to extracellular fluid levels was 1.6 +/- 0.5 for the subjects based on the acquired proton and sodium data. Our results indicate that proton and sodium MRI can be used to assess fluid levels in the lower extremities, and this technique may be applied to evaluate fluid retention.